Nav Broken on Dev.Tiki.Org on Ipad & Chrome

Status
 Closed

Subject
Nav Broken on Dev.Tiki.Org on Ipad & Chrome

Version
15.x

Category
• Error

Feature
Theme: Look & feel, Styles, CSS, Theme Control Center

Resolution status
Fixed

Submitted by
drsassafras

Volunteered to solve
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
drsassafras

Rating
★★★★★ (0)

Description
I am unable to click any of the links on the top navigation while on my iPad. Entering full screen does not help. That includes the option to log-in or visit any area of the site using the main navigation.

Theme: Dev.tiki.org theme
Version: 15.3svn
iOS Version: 9.3.5

Chrome is also effected. One on one computer is completely broken, while on another, works fine.

• No Console Errors
• Same behaviour on working and non working chrome while JS disabled.
• No effect when all browser extensions are disabled
• Drop down navigation and Tabs effected
• Simple links not affected
• Browser updates url with what is clicked (in the case of tabs) but no action results
Navigating to that link manually in the nav var has no effect
Copy the url and navigate to it in another browser, and the correct page will load.
Issue appears consistently, (my ipad and chrome are always broken) but not consistently across platforms (other chrome installs on other computers work fine)

Solution
There were loads of js error here today so i cleared the caches and it re-minified the js which seemed to clear the problems - maybe that was related?
Should let the sysadmins know sometime... 😞 probably something to do with the svn up cron script.
Jonny Bradley

Importance
9

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Comments

Torsten Fabricius ☺️ 07 Nov 16 17:08 GMT-0000

Hi,
is that maybe related to hashtags # in the links of the dropdowns added automatically under unknown conditions? I had that with Firefox 45.0 aswell, but it disappeared a few minutes later.

Regards,
Torsten

drsassafras 09 Nov 16 04:08 GMT-0000

Ive found chrome is almost unusable with this condition. I think you might be at least partly right. It does appear to be a bug where there is no drop down appearing, but I was unable to confirm it has anything to do with a #. I opened firebug on both in firefox (which is working just fine) and also opened firebug in chrome, which is very
broken. I could not see any difference in the HTML, both have a href="#".

I will also note that its not just drop down links that are broken, I was unable to click on the "comments" tab above in order to post this. It just ignores my click, or at the very least does not bring me to the tab, however the url in location bar does become updated with the tab location. So something is happening. It eliminates my initial guess of an invisible CSS layer. Its being clicked, but somehow it not being acted upon properly.

drsassafras  09 Nov 16 14:42 GMT-0000
Chrome on my other computer is working just fine. I've checked for console error on the computer where is very broken, and there is nothing.

Jonny Bradley  09 Nov 16 15:03 GMT-0000
There were loads of js error here today so i cleared the caches and it re-minified the js which seemed to clear the problems - maybe that was related? Should let the sysadmins know sometime... 😁
probably something to do with the svn up cron script.

drsassafras  09 Nov 16 15:18 GMT-0000
That did it. I just shift-reload my non working chrome and its all working fine now!
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